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Greetings unto the noble populace of Dragon’s Laire. We have such delights to
share with you and Their Royal Majesties. Our Barony has been busy, and her
people prosperous.
To begin with, we would like to congratulate Our newest Baronial Champions,
Dame Gwen the Potter, Arts & Sciences Champion, and His Lordship Ermannerich
Guotmann, returning Bardic Champion. We are pleased to welcome you into our
court and know you will serve your Barony well.
Candlemas was simply an amazing event. The skill and talent of this Barony never
ceases to amaze Us. We would like to thank all those who entered the Champion
competitions, those who submitted papers for the Scholars program, those who
did single entries, and those who participated in the “Guess Who” display. We
recognize the hard work, preparation, talent, dedication, and courage it takes to put
yourself out there, and participate as you did. Thank you all. Each of you added
to the enrichment of the event.
The feast was excellent. The cooks and staff performed flawlessly. Thank you all so
much for your time and effort. It is important to note that food plays a significant
role in strengthening the social ties of our Barony. A good feast gives us time to
gather and enjoy each others company in a way that allows us to interact as family.
Thank you Renart for organizing the feast and thank you to all who helped prepare,
cook, clean, and serve. Your skill and work was greatly appreciated.
We would like to express our deepest gratitude to Dame Madrun and her impeccable staff. You ran a fantastic event, We are so very appreciative of all you do for
Dragon’s Laire.
We would like to thank Her Majesty Driffina Ulfgarsdottir for adding her grace and
presence to our gathering. It is always a pleasure, and We look forward to when
we are next graced by your visit at June Faire.
Speaking of June Faire, AWARD RECOMMENDATIONS if you please? Both
Kingdom and Baronial level awards will be given out at June Faire. We would like
to hear from you of the great deeds and daring do of the populace of Dragon’s Laire.
If you would like to submit a Kingdom award, please let us know so that we too
can add our voice to the endeavor. We would also like to hear your recommendations for Baronial Awards. We do our best, but We can’t be everywhere and see
everything, and We depend on your good advice to help us give due recognition.
Submit your recommendations TODAY!
It was Dragon’s Laire’s pleasure to host the recent Regional War Practice. The
weather cooperated, and we had an impressive turn out. We had people come from
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Blatha An Oir, and Glymm Mere to help knock the rust off of our armor. By all
accounts it was a glorious day. We cannot stress how important these practices are
in strengthening ties with our neighbors, providing opportunities to hone skills and
develop contacts among the fighting community, and ultimately provide a well
trained, and cohesive army for the glory of His Majesty. The next Regional War
Practice is yet to be announced, but rest assured the information will be passed
along as soon as it is made available. We are eager to see the might of Dragon’s
Laire well represented.
Next Month is Baroness’ War, and you all should know by now how much your
Baroness loves a good rumble. Come help her run amuck and demonstrate why all
should tremble before the might of our Barony and “Beware the Laire”.
Kingdom Arts & Science/Bardic Competition is this weekend, and we encourage
all to attend. It is an amazing opportunity to learn new things, see the skills of the
Kingdom on display and meet new people. There are many from our Barony who
have worked hard to make this event happen and our support would be greatly appreciated. Our own Marquessa Laurellen will be stepping down as Kingdom Art &
Science Champion. Help her celebrate a year of service to our glorious Kingdom.
His Excellency is also travelling to War in The Oasis with members of the Legion
on the 12th of this month. Come and join your brother’s in arms and fight for
Dragon’s Laire.
We would also like to express our excitement and whole hearted congratulations
to Our Seneschal and friend, His Lordship Renart the Fox who is to be elevated
to the order of the Pelican this weekend. His vigil will be held this Friday night.
Please come by and congratulate him on this most auspicious event.
Their Excellencies progress is expected as follows: Kingdom A&S and Bardic,
Baroness’ War, Maypole Faire, and May Crown. As always we invite anyone
interested in spending some time as Retinue to please contact Mistress Aelianora
or Ourselves on how to join in the fun.
In Joyous Service to the best Barony in the Known World.
Baron Conchobar MacEoin Proconsul & Baroness Eilidh Keldeleth Proconsula
of Dragon’s Laire.
Help Wanted!! Your Barony Needs You!
The SCA relies on volunteers to fill all positions. Without you there is
no Barony. Please consider taking on one of the following jobs:
Family Activities Coordinator
Bardic Guild Head
Costumer Guild Head
Event Stewards for upcoming events
If you don’t feel any of these would be a good fit for your talents. Feel free to
approach current officers in other areas and volunteer to be a deputy. Often
deputies are trainees to take over the job in the future, but deputies may also
choose to fulfill only one aspect of an office, lightening the load and making
the game more fun for all.
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Seneschal’s Report
Unto Their Excellencies Dragon’s Laire, Conchobar and Eilidh, Baron and Baroness and the populace, a blustery March!
Tourney season is soon to be upon us! Are you ready for camping, camping and
more camping? I am more hopeful for warm weather, then the rest will soon follow. The Barony seems to be all a fluster with the heavy armored fighters and the
olyphant tossing siege guys looking for war, the fancily dressed rapier fighters
looking to toss down the gauntlet for a duel and everyone else with their own ideas
of fun for the summer season out of doors.
First off!
Kingdom Arts and Sciences and Bardic Competition shall be next on the list. The
Barony of Glymm Mere shall host the event in Ocean Shores at the Shilo Inns on
the 4th, 5th and 6th of March. The entire event shall take place in this beautiful
hotel, next to the Pacific Ocean. Surely it will be a fabulous time that you will not
want to miss. Hope to see you all there!
Bring your projects to Arts and Sciences Day, April 2nd
Out on the not too distant horizon, looms June Faire! With all things Dragon’s
Laire, we shall rise to the occasion and put forth an unforgettable event. HL Talia
and the June Faire Board will organize a fabulous event, they will need our help,
many hands make light work, and this event definitely takes many hands.
If you have interest in becoming more involved in the workings of this great Barony. Come talk to me and we will see where you might fit in to take a more active
role in this game we play.
Renart
Seneschal
Seneschal: See above.

Officer Reports

Exchequer:
Balances
Checking: $25,993.98
Savings: $24,280.10
CD: $10,218.52
My term is up in July, so I am looking for a second deputy to be my successor. I
will train: no experience necessary! Please see me if you want to learn more.
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Baronial Steward:
1. If you need items out of the Storage Unit, please give me as much notice as
possible so I can make the time to pull things out of the way as necessary to get to
the items you need. Contact me at <arontius@comcast.net> if you need access or
if you have any questions. Either myself or the Steward Deputy (Dame Madrun)
can meet with you at the Storage Unit depending on schedule.
2. If you have special, or unusual requests, for items in storage in support of June
Faire, please contact me to we get it on to the list for being loaded into the truck.
If you are looking for specific items for any other activity, please speak to the
Steward. If he doesn’t have it, he’ll help you find it if it is possible.
Golden Dragon Pursuivant: We had a Grand Procession during the afternoon at
Candlemas which went pretty well.Thank you to those who rendered assistance:
Countess Elisabeth with organizing and Maestra Althaia filia Lazari and HL Marion
for heralding.
There was both Royal and Baronial court at Candlemas. Thank you to Maestra
Althaia for her assistance during court. The court report for Baronial court is below.
Award updates have been sent to Dexter Gauntlet for inclusion in the OP.
June Faire is coming! We need field heralds to herald the various tournaments
throughout the weekend. Please consider helping out.Training will be available.
Countess Elisabeth is also available at most Tuesday night fight practices for
heraldic consultation. Editor’s note: Sensei Tsuruko’s Candlemas Court Report
appears on pages 14-16.
Scribe: Thanks to the diligence of our most excellent scribes, we provided all the
charters requested for Candlemas. Now our focus shifts to June Faire, and building
up a library of completed charters to draw upon for that event.
We are down to the last few charters to design; we hope to have at least one design
for each by June Faire.
If anyone is interested in designing or painting charters, please feel free to contact
me on the list or at our weekly fighter practice/socials. I plan to be at all of them,
although our decidedly interesting weather as of late has occasionally prevented
attendance.
Baronial Marshal:
Events
At our Candlemas event, we held a fight practice that was appreciated by the
participants despite the wet conditions. Many thanks to those who supported this
practice while I was committed to the competition. Dragon’s Laire also played host
to the Regional War Practice this month which was very well attended by Dragon’s
Laire fighters and those of our neighbors.
Heavy Armored
It’s time. Get your armor out and tuned up for Dragon’s Laire practices which
will be held on Tuesday nights in conjunction with the Baronial Social. But in
order to take advantage of what little light we have, we will be starting practices
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at 5:00 pm. The building will not be available until the Social begins at 6:00 pm.
We will hold practice as long as we can manage the weather and light, or 8:00 pm,
whichever comes first.
Rapier
Rapier practices continue at the VFW Hall on Tuesday evenings in conjunction
with the Baronial Social. Interest is good and we continue to draw new and guest
fighters to our practices.
Archery
Archery practices are on Sunday afternoons at the VFW Hall when the weather and
mud gods permit. See the Baronial Archer’s report for full details.
Thrown Weapons
Thrown Weapons practices are in suspension due to the limited light. See you in
the Spring!
Equestrian
Practice opportunities are available with some of our Baronial Neighbors. See me
if you would like more information.
Youth Armored
Lords Avangr and Myrik continue to manage our YAC program.
Siege
The Dragon’s Laire siege engine and crew participated in the Regional War Practice
this month. Work continues on a catapult and a second ballista with hopes that both
will be in action for the coming war season. Also, the Dragon’s Laire siege crew
is working with Kingdom on investigating target siege.
Additional Practices
If you have an opportunity for additional practices you are strongly encouraged to
take advantage of these. Please keep me informed so that I can include this information in my reports. Also, if you need or want the Barony to be more involved,
don’t hesitate to talk to me.
Chief Acher: There was no archery in February due to the gods of rain.
Lists: No report at press time.
Minister of Arts & Sciences: February was a busy month for A&S in the Barony.
The Baronial A&S and Bardic Championships happened at Candlemas along
with The Scholars of Dragon’s Laire papers presentations. I want to extend a big
‘thank-you’ to everyone who entered or presented and I want to thank the Baronial
populace for attending the presentations - often, the presentations were packed,
which was spectacular. Congratulations to Dame Gwen the Potter as our new
Baronial A&S champion and to HL Ermanric as our Baronial Bardic champion.
Also, congratulations to Dame Aelianora and Dame Madrun, whose Scholars papers were accepted into the program. Dame Madrun, on behalf of the Scholars of
Dragon’s Laire, presented bound copies of the last several years of Scholars papers
to Their Excellencies at Candlemas. These will reside in the Baronial Library and
be available for the populace to read.
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The semi-annual Baronial A&S Day Camp will be happening in April - with a
twist. We will be sending specific invitations to Baronies around the area with
the hopes of turning this Day Camp into a regional get-together. We will again
be holding it at the VFW hall which means that there can and probably will be a
martial component or two, as well. Please stay tuned for more information, which
I will post after Kingdom Arts & Sciences, this week-end.
Speaking of which, I relinquished my title as Baronial A&S champion at Candlemas and will be relinquishing my title as Kingdom A&S Champion, this coming
week-end. Thank you all for your support for me this entire past year and I look
forward to continuing as your trusty Baronial A&S minister.
For information on Guilds, please see each Guild report.
If you are holding classes on a regular basis, please let me know. The Kingdom
asks that we report what types of classes and how often we hold them, here in the
Barony, and I would very much appreciate being able to include your class in my
report to Kingdom. Thank you to those individuals and groups who have been
sending me this information.
Lastly, it’s that time of year again. LARGESS!!!! We NEED LARGESS!!!! Several
groups in the Barony are preparing largess to send to Kingdom at May Crown in
preparation for the SCA 50th Year Celebration. Please consider donating your time
or talents to this noble endeavor. If you have questions about what you can donate or
need ideas on things to donate, please don’t hesitate to contact me - either in person
or via email. I will hold a largess workshop at our upcoming Day Camp as well.
Gamemaster: I was able to get all of the Baronial Games from Yvon which included
the sashes for the Human Chess and what he started on getting a book of games.
There was also a book on Medieval English Culture that I donated to our library
and information on the whereabouts for the tiles for Human Chess.
There were games and family activities avaible at Candlemas which included giving
a bag of marbles to each child in attendance- with parents approval.
Will try to have games avaible at every social that I attend, just ask and they will
be pulled out of my truck.
Librarian: Two books have been donated to our library: “Medieval Panorama,
The English Scene from Conquest to Reformation by G.G. Coulton (Cambridge
Univ. Press 1939) and “Pleasures and Pastimes in Medieval England” by C. Reeves
(Sutton Publishing Ltd 1995). Both books have some uncommon illustrations, but
mostly of interest are the annotated chapter notes, complete index and bibliographies
for further study. Thank you, THL Stephen of House Awry and Lord Emmel for
your generous donations to our Baronial Library. I would also like to thank Dame
Madrun for binding our past Baronial Scholar papers and making them available
for our populace to peruse.
If you would like to check out these or any of our Baronial Library books, please
contact me at: elaynisdewi@gmail.com
Chronicler: Please forgive my extreme tardiness with the February “Flames”.
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Some unexpected legal stuff having to do with Marcus’ death came up, and by the
time I got out from under, it was too late to call for backup. The web version of
the newsletter will be up as soon as Aelianora has a minute, and the print version
will be delivered sometime next week. Those of you with print subscriptions will
receive an extra month at no charge. The March “Flames” will be on time.
It should be obvious that I really need a deputy. No experience required. Please
contact me if you’re interested.
WebMinister: This past month has been pretty busy, especially the last week or
two. Lots of sewing! Updates to the webpage had happened as they are wont to
do. There will be a big update after this weekend.
March is the month to renew all our website domain names. I will do that after
this weekend!.
Chatelaine: No report at press time.
Gold Key: Your friendly neighborhood Gold Keys have all in readiness for June
Faire, & are in the midst of making some additions as well.
If all goes our way, we will have some surprises for everyone.
See y’all at June Faire!
Guild Reports
Costumers: No report at press time.
Culinary: Meeting are scheduled as follows:
April 20, 7pm to 9pm, at Mateusz and Rycheza’s Suquamish, Topic June Faire
recipe selections.
May 18, 7pm to 9pm, Location TBD, Final June Faire preparations and cooking
over brazier.7
Scribal Guild: It’s been a while since we’ve hosted a Scribal Guild meeting, so
would like to invite all our DL Scribes and anyone interested in the scribal arts
to a March 8 meeting at our VFW Hall Social/Fight Practice. The meeting will
start promptly at 6:30. I would like to discuss topics for future scriptoriums and
our June Faire demo. I’m sure our Baronial Scribe will also report on our current
stock of charter designs and any outstanding needs for assisting her office. We
welcome meeting suggestions for Guild events, scribal topics and queries, so
please send me a note to add it to our meeting agenda for March 8.
Barring any schedule conflicts on our DL Baronial Calendar, we will hold a
class March 28 on Basic Charter Design. This class will follow our new handout
on Charter Design, including searching digital archives, adapting copyright free
digital illuminations into charter designs for gouache painting, guidelines for
text and charter design dimensions. Please RSVP for the class so I will know
how many handouts to print. If you are interested, but not able to come, please
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send me a note and I will forward you a copy of the DL Scribal Guild Guidelines
for Baronial Charter Design. THL Rhiannon, our illustrious Baronial Scribe, and
I are currently working on handouts for: Basic Charter Illumination, Beginner’s
Guide to SCA Calligraphy, White-work Technique and other advanced topics
in the Scribal Arts. Please look for these posted on our Scribal Guild Dragon’s
Laire website next month. If you would like to teach a class for our Guild, or
have a specific topic you’d like to see in a class, please contact me off list or at
the email below.
Textile Guild: No report at press time.
June Faire Populace Listening Session Number 4, February 9, 2016
(notes taken by Tsuruko Sensei)
Topic: Arts and Sciences (A&S)
The discussion was led by Dame Madrun and is arranged per the topics below.
What do you like most about A&S at June Faire?
Artisans like getting their geek on all day in front of lots of people.
The Arts & Sciences Village and living history area drew a lot of people. The public
was engaged. His Excellency would like to see this area enhanced, perfected and
grown in upcoming years.
We get to show the public that we’re not just about fighting. We show skill and
education in our respective areas. It enhances our visibility to the public and emphasizes that we’re not just another bunch of role-players.
We like to share what we do. It recruits new members. Ela would like to see the
link to the scribal page get fixed so she can refer people to it after the event.
What do you want to see at June Faire?
Interactive tour guides or self-guided tours.
Kid’s scavenger hunt or other kid-friendly activities. Have stations with supervised
activities for children.
Get families involved doing an activity together. Interact with the public. Not
all demo activities are condusive to this. Try to do more activities that can have
public participation.
Include artisans from outside the Barony. There is lots of excitement among those
who have done it in the past.
Try to have the period village closer to A&S. (Note: location is influenced by site
topography).
How are you willing to contribute to A&S at JF?
Master Arion will be making coins. The Moneyers will be working all day.
THL Mateuz and Master Ralg are hosting the woodworkers.
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Countess Elisabeth and Dame Eleanor will be showing flax processing.
Camp Fromage Party Band plays period music on period instruments and is very
popular.
Have a Tailor Shop.
Have the scribes and other guilds in the A&S village. They wanted to do this last
year but couldn’t due to site configuration.
Schedule activities and make it known ahead of time. Even a rough schedule helps
both artisans and visitors.
Have roving merchants with period merchandise. Must be a paid SCA merchant,
not just somebody who shows up and expects to sell. Could also run a scenario
where goods are delivered to a shop. Kamar notes that many merchants started
out as wandering merchants.
Have busking stations for bardic.
Have flags for sale for $5.00 each similar to what was done at 12th Night this year.
Have kid friendly activities in A&S. There is no separate family activities area.
Other discussion:
The culinary guild can’t give out samples anymore because of food service licensing difficulties (cost and paperwork).
We need to work on traffic flow in the A&S area. The new site may provide a
layout that improves traffic flow.
Lack of feedback – people don’t know what’s going on.
Most activities need extra people to help. This is a good opportunity to learn. Mrq
Laurellen had helpers last year. They didn’t know anything about painting when
they started but learned a lot by the end of the day.
Have cheat sheets for the helpers.
Get input to see what people want.
Try to stagger schedules. We have many people and activities and some conflicts
are inevitable. However the Minister of Arts & Sciences will try to minimize this
if it’s possible.
At a recent September Crown the erics were surrounded by the merchants. Could
we do this with A&S at June Faire?
There are long lines at the food merchants. People doing demos can’t be away
from their booths that long.
Docents at the A&S Village worked very well. They knew what questions to ask
which better educated the visiting public.
Let the populace know what the A&S schedule is ahead of time so they can volunteer to help.
If merchants and A&S can be placed together it benefits both groups and increases
traffic.
Jess is willing to facilitate a kid’s scavenger hunt at the Chatelaine’s booth. She
has leftover tokens that can be given as prizes.
Better signage is needed to show where the A&S area is. What part is merchants,
what part is A&S?
Is Games part of A&S? (yes) Where to place it?
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There was some discussion about how much work June Faire is and the reality
that most people working a demo area don’t get the chance to see the rest of the
event, much less the A&S area so they don’t know the kinds of activities that are
available. It would be nice if the A&S demo people could get away to see some
of the rest of the event.
Mrq Laurellen has had questions from outside the Kingdom regarding how we run
June Faire and the A&S Village. People are very interested in its success.
The schedule for future Listening sessions is as follows:
Camping & Marshallate – Needs to be rescheduled
Logistics/Infrastructure – TBD
Volunteerism - TBD

Court Report Dragon’s Laire Candlemas February 13, 2016
Morning Court
Dame Madrun y Gwehyddes made the event steward announcements.
Marquessa Laurellen de Brandevin made announcements pertaining to the judges
for the competitions.
Sensei Tsuruko made an announcement about the Processional to take place later
in the day.
The Invocation for the Championships.
Evening Court
On behalf of Their Excellencies Aquaterra TE Conchobar & Elidh presented THL
Anya Mac Lachlan and THL Malcolm Radcliffe with Aquaterra’s service award the
Silver Dolphin (dated Jan. 30, 2016, from Baron Bryson MacLachlan & Baroness
Angharad Banadaspus Drakenhefd)
The Baronial Toy Chest was brought out for benefit of the attending children.
Largesse was exchanged.
Newcomer’s tokens were given in Her Majesty’s court.
Their Excellencies Dragon’s Laire announced they were hosting the Absent Friends
Place Setting in honor of the late Marcus Tillius Calvus Cambrensis.
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The Event Steward (Dame Madrun) made final announcements and thank-you’s.
Their Excellencies Dragon’s Laire thanked the Event Steward (Dame Madrun)
and her staff.
THL Stephen of House Awry presented a bow to Her Majesty.
Archery and Thrown Weapons medallions were given out.
The results of the Guess the Artist competition was announced.The winner was Sir
Cedric Wlfraven with the most correct guesses.
The outgoing Arts & Sciences Champion, Marquessa Laurellen de Brandevin
stepped down and received the Dragon’s Flame.
Dame Gwen the Potter was inducted as the new Arts & Sciences Champion.
The current Bardic Champion, THL Ermenrich “Morgan” Guotmann will keep his
position for another year.
Past Scholars Magistra Aelianora de Wyntringham and THL Rycheza z Polska were
given their Scholar’s scrolls (both dated Feb 1, 2014 [AS XLVIII]).
His Excellency gave Roman tokens to repeat Scholars Dame Madrun y Gwehyddes
and Magistra Aelianora de Wyntringham.
The Order of the Dragon’s Pearls gave the Light of Scholarship to the two runnersup (scores were tied) to the Arts & Sciences Championship – THL Arqai Ne’urin
and THL Thangbrand of Dragon’s Laire.
Her Majesty encouraged everyone to attend the Barony of Stromgard’s upcoming
Founding Revel.
Baroness Elspeth encouraged everyone to attend Blatha an Oir’s upcoming Rose
Tournament & Fighting Demo.
The following awards were given:
Snapdragon
Amber of House Awry
Ismay de Chaldon (dated June 6, 2015 [AS L])
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Wyvern
Jess of the Roving Irishmen
Dragon’s Heart
Dame Madrun y Gwehyddes

Dragon’s Laire DAY CAMP is coming! Dragon’s Laire DAY CAMP is coming!
The Spring edition of Dragon’s Laire’s Day Camp will take place on Saturday,
April 2nd. This year, we’re also making this the inaugural Regional Day Camp
and inviting all of our neighbors to join in!
GENERAL INFO Date: April 2nd, 2016
Time: 10am - 5pm
Location: VFW Hall, 9981 Central Valley Rd NW, Bremerton, WA 98311
Fee: DONATION ONLY (to cover the cost of the hall rental)
Come join us and bring your projects to share, get advice on, or to show others by
a hands-on how-to demo! Day Camp is an informal get-together for people to bring
their projects and hang out, get advice, pick up a new craft, and/or work on large
projects that need space. Diverse in-process arts such as weaving, metal smithing,
sewing projects of various types, culinary, and other excellent A&S projects are
often brought in by attendees. There may even be fighting and other martial arts
as this site is also Dragon’s Laire’s fight practice site!
As with our previous day camps, garb is optional; this is an informal get-together.
There are also several amenities within easy walking distance of the day camp
location including a market, several good restaurants, several fast food places,
and a Jo Anns fabric store.
INFORMAL PlANNED ACTIVITIES As always, people are invited to bring their projects, get advice, give advice, see
what others are doing, etc. During this Day Camp, we have a number of activities
that are planned for all-day, morning, or afternoon.
Tablet Woven Edging for 14th Century Garments
Loom Weights and Spindle Whorls
Archery with Andras Truemark
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Elizabeth de Rossignol in the kitchen with Period Recipies
Period Music with Elizabeth Piper and Elanor of Eccleshal
Brick Stitch with Elisabeth Besancon
Embroidery with Elizabeth Piper
And many, many other arts to watch, talk about, get advice about, and learn!
A&S Research Consult tables – this year, we are trying something new; several
Baronial folk are bringing their laptops and will be available to consult on research;
If you have a project in mind but aren’t sure how to get started, what resources
may or may not be useful, or any other aspect of the process of researching and/or
documenting an A&S project! This will take place in the afternoon.
If you have any questions, please let me know and I’ll do my best to answer them.
Dragon’s Laire hopes that you will join us!
Laurellen de Brandevin
Baronial Arts & Sciences minister
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Curia
Their Royal Majesties
King Eirik Daegarsson and Queen Driffinna Ulfgarsdottir
king@antir.sca.org, queen@antir.sca.org, crown@antirsca.org

Baron and Baroness
Their Excellencies Conchobar MacEoin and Elidh Keldeleth
coronets@dragonslaire.org
Baronial Officers

Seneschal: (President) THL Renart the Fox of Berwyck (Randy Wagner);
		seneschal@dragonslaire.org.
Exchequer: (Treasurer) THL Gabrielle de Cameron (Brenda Lyons);
		exchequer@dragonslarie.org
Finance Committee Recording Secretary: Richard Kelso
Baronial Steward: HE Arontius of Bygleswade; steward@dragonslaire.org

Golden Dragon Pursuivant: HE Murakami Tsuruko;
		herald@dragonslaire.org

Baronial Scribe: THL Rhiannon of Eagles Flight; scribe@dragonslaire.org

Baronial Knight Marshal: Lord Arqai Ne’urin; marshal@dragonslaire.org
Mistress of Lists: Amber; lists@dragonslaire.org
Rapier Marshal: Lord Ambrose of Dragon’s Laire; rapier@dragonslaire.org
Chief Archer: Lady Kloe of Thira archer@dragonslaire.org
Thrown Weapons: Lord Stephen of House Awry (360) 271-3307
		treklord81@yahoo.com.
Equestrian Officer: Postion Open
Youth Combat: Lor Avangr Bakrauf; yac@dragonslaire.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Marquessa Laurellen de Brandevin;
		asminister@dragonslaire.org
Gamemaster: Lord Emil; 4baddog@gmail.com

Chronicler: Dame Angharad Albanes; chronicler@dragonslaire.org
Librarian: THL Ela Pennayth; librarian@dragonslaire.org
Web Minister: Magistra Aelianora de Wyntringham;
		webminister@dragonslaire.org

Chatelaine: THL Jess Dunn of the Roving Irishmen;
		chatelaine@dragaonslaire.org

Gold Key: THL Anya MacLachlan; goldkey@dragonslaire.org

Family Activities Coordinator: Position Open

Sarjeantry Secretary: Dame Madrun Gwehyddes; caldera@olympus.net
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Baronial Guild Contacts
Bardic: Leader needed.
Costumers: THL Jess Dunn of the Roving Irishmen; costumer@dragonslaire.org
Culinary/Spiritmakers: THL Rycheza z Polska/THL Matuesz z Plocka (360)
598-3464 mhenson@telebyte.com
European Dance: Abbot Siôn Dafydd; dance@dragonslaire.org
Scribal: THL Ela Pennayth; scribal@dragonslaire.org
Textile Guild: Dame Madrun Gwehyddes; (360)-373-3231 caldera@olympus.net

SCA on the Internet
The Internet is a powerful and convenient resource, but remember that not all
sites have been designated as official.
SCA Homepage: www.sca.org
SCA Facebook page: www.facebook.com/currentmiddleages?fref=ts
Academy of St. Gabriel (really useful name and heraldry site):
http://www.s-gabriel.org/
Romans of the SCA Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/romansofthesca/
Kingdom of An Tir Homepage: www.antir.sca.org
An Tir mailing List: steps@antir.sca.org
Many groups within the Kingdom maintain e-mail lists; these are listed at http://
antir.sca.org/Lists/index.php
An Tir Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/FriendsOfAnTir/
An Tir A&S Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/469786296420688/
Barony of Dragon’s Laire Home Page: www.dragonslaire.org
Baronial List: dragonslaire@antir.sca.org
Dragon’s Laire Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/623379327705527/
Newcomers: http:groups.yahoo.com group newdragonsO4
Culinary Guild: DLCulinary guild-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Scribal Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/DLScribalGuild
Bardic Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/dlbards
Dragon’s Laire Bards Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/205064462856567/?fref=ts
Youth Combat: DragonsLaireYAC-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
A&S Support Group– single_entry_support_group-subsubscribe@yahoogroups.
com.
Fighters: DL-Warriors-sunscribe@yahoogroups.com
Archers DL-Archers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Rapier: dlrapierfighters@yahoogroups.com
Siege: http://groups.yahoo.com groups dlsiege
Family Activities: at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/dlfamilies/
Dragon’s Laire Families Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/440042572739329/?fref=ts
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